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Captured

met in the proposed allied movement 
against Pekin for the rescue of the for
eigners, but it was impossible to verify 
the rumor in official circles. Those peo
ple who originated It seemed to be posi
tive! of its accuracy, end even went so 
far into details as to assert that the 4th 
and 18th regiments of infantry, now serv
ing in the vicinity of Manila, have been 
ordered to embark for Tabu.

Kiel, July 8.—Addressing the first na
val division previous to departure for 
China to-day, Emperor William said:

“Yours is the first division of armored 
ships which I send abroad. Remember 
you will have to fight a cunning foe, pro
vided with modem weapons, to avenge 
the German blood which has flowed, but 
spare the women and children. I shall 
not rest till China is subdued and all 
the bloody deeds avenged. You will 
fight together with the troops of various 
nationalities. See you maintain good 
comradahip with them.”

SL Petersburg, July 9.—Authoritative 
information just obtained confirms the re
port that Russia has consented to and is 
even desirous that Japan should co
operate in the pacification of China. Rus
sia places no limit on the number of Jap
anese troops to be employed and only 
stipulates that this agreement is not to 
constitute a mandate whereby Japan will 
obtain a privileged position. Japan, it is 
added, must co-operate in the work of 
pacification on the same conditions as the 
other powers.
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On the steamer Emd 
which sailed last night] 
there were 
photographers, special » 
tion employees, returnir 
many' nationalities—all 
present theatre of the t 
where the Boxers box 
“ act in harmonious a« 

There was George Ly 
dou Daily Express; Ed 
the Journal-American- 
three dailies of W. Hea 
ment, photographer for 
Hearst syndicate; H. M 
tary; Lawrence Maill, 
secretary to Mr. Lynch; 
of Vancouver, who wen 
connected free lance—o 
fraternity; Colonel Colla 
service corps, who went 1 
port service; Oapt. Mu 
the Chino-Japan war, w 
his fellow-fighters; Ge: 

' the Esquintait dockyard 
to take over the engine- 
pedo-destroyer Whiting, 
good work in connectio 
tore of the Chinese t< 
at the Takn fight; R. T 
of the British legation at 
the awful rumor of ma 
will represent alone, un 
the British government 
go to Nagasaki for the m 
they will try to get tn 
transport steamer.

George Lynch, who is 
interest of the Daily E 
Sphere, both London pa] 
the Daily Chronicle in 1 
paign, and, coming hoi 
fever, was incapacitated 
“ with Kitchener to Khi 
then he has contracted i 

‘ mation of the lungs, d] 
teric fever, and as the 
else to have, he hopes to 
Chinese war without si: 
beginning of the Afric 
Lynch was sent out to t 
him went poor Stevens. 

“He was a splendid fi 
“He was my 

correspondent. He 
fellows who imagine ! 
rear. He always want 
He was in the fightini 
Gordons at Elandslaag 
tein. Always cool and 
war, he was a most chai 
hi peace. I was not w 
died. I left Ladyemi 
and was captured in a: 
through to Buller wit 
had succeeded in tra' 
lines, and was ten n 
Ladysmith when a fellc 
and took me prisoner.
I never carry even a 
fellows do, but I don’t 
the game. However, 1 
and Mr. Lynch nodded 

“ X spent a most ini 
the Boer front, and tl 
to Pretoria. I was rat 
there, and was put in- 
where they kept such 
troops as they had capl 
they hate them with a 

It turnei 
thought X was a spy, 
armed, I should_ ha « 
shrift indeed, 
cable home to my pape 
made arrangements wi 
ers to escape, 
a revolver were to be 
jail, and I was to mot 
while the Boers were 
New Year merry-mak: 
heard that I was to be 
make the attempt.

Talking about esc 
that when Churchill g< 
about ten other f cl lot 
arrangements to leave 
but. Churchill publishe 
and the Boers took go 
the departure of the c 

After leaving Pretoi 
laid np with enteric 
covering returned 
Castle. There were i 
dians on board in cha 
the Guards, who, say 
perfectly delighted 
about his command, 
finest lot of fellows he 
they were resourceful 
spoon-fed like the ore 

“Do you think yo 
another Canadian coh' 
asked Mr. Lynch.

“ There are thc'usan 
aching for a chance 
offer ha$ Ven sent t 
the interviewer.
\ ‘‘T, am very glad t< 
'getting a little shorl 
and there is no doubt 
led by British office 
fighting mixture in tn 
is past the experimen 
office knows that Vfl 
fit men as easily as 
would be a ripping C 
regiment right out fr

“The tra nGportatioi
the front? Oh that 
done. There must 6 
of inconvenience and 
be some grumbling, 
the United States hard ti

London, July 10—Lord Roberts has 
sent the following despatch to the war

London, July 11.—(4:15 a.m.)—“No au
thentic news from Pekin” is still the bur-

war coriLondon, July 10.—As Lord Roberts’ de
spatches reveal, the Boers are unusually 
active both in the Orange River Colony 
and the so-called pacified Western Trans
vaal, but without producing any serious 

ANOTHER REGIMENT. I impression upon the British arms.
than it has been for a month past. It United States Troops Arrive at Taku. I boyco'n ot1 Britie?firm sfand Dutch
nppe-rs from the vantions statement ~ _ „ . -, ... companies with £200,000 capital have* . a.__. London, July 10.—The Dally Mail’s hpelrlrnlied
gmui out by Tai Sheng in Shanghai, eoirespondent at Chee Foo announces, passengers arriving at Lorenzo Mar
in- c the reason the heavy guns bearing nnder date of July 7, that the Ninth . on July 9 from Middleburg, say 

be legations at Pekin were not used United States Infantry has arrived at h h_in «-htimr between the lat->« hat Prince Ching, who has 10,000 Taku. ^ ^lace and MaSadixio^, in which the
troops, seized all the artillery amnmrn- ------------ „------------ Boers were defeated and demoralized.
t- l. Sheng likewise intimates that I The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of
Northern krmTS“s^ia^wfith Prince6 PrOrOgatiOH HoUi°a

* Ching in opposing Prince Tuan’s designs the United States consel here, has been o_The secretary of state
aap^Crbt^tHiangSteut Qll SdtUrdaV re^dCapHe^oa ^r^T^he for tdS, K" George Hamilton, has

of Pekin news, cheers the foreign con- " Standard says, under date of July 9: receiTed the following from the viceroy
suis by these confidential communica- . “The poet office authorities have issued India Lord Curzon of Kedleston:
tiens, but takes excessive precautions to I a notice that civil mails have been sus- ’ . h„pn fairw general
prevent the Chinese from thinking him Anreement Reached to Close Pended for Johannesburg. Tins, with The ramfuff ,h R
friendly to the foreigners. Agreement Iteacneo to Liose refused u,notilryaruxthIrq this week in Bombay, Deccan, Berara,

The feeling of unrest in the Southern Ottawa Session On the fact that telegrams from ^Pretoria Khanheish, the Central provinces, the
and central provinces continues. The That flaw are refused, cause* uneasiness. fkmeetie Plain and the Punjab, but thismembers of the official class in this prov- I Hat Uay. I Capetown, July 9.—At a meeting of the ® , . , the average for
ince strive to remain neutral, with a _____ I Afrikander Bund held here to-day to has been much
leaning towards the foreigners until they I protest against the annexation, of the these tracts, except in Southern uec
see whether the moderate or extreme y. -jor4.~ U7||| Tpiir Himself republics to the British Empire, and the or n0 Tain has fallen in Bajapoot-
factions will win in Pekin. Prince ‘ane '"r I punishment of the rebels, Mm Olive an GlIzerat and Central India.
Ching seems to be standing for the Away- FfOlli France Schreiner Cronwright denounced the / , , mortality continues highdynasty and the old order against Prince T„ n.v British policy. She said: ‘«there- “The cholera mortality “j*
Tuan's inordinate ambition. To-Day. publics are annexed, if the Afrikanders Bombay. The May mortality there was

From a foreign view point, the capture . I are oppressed, peace is impossible.” appalling. The person
of Pekin is the view to the situation, as I It is reported here that President reiving relied is.«,OLJ,WU.
there is a fear, says the Daily Mail’s From Our Own Correspondent. Kruger’s retention of a large amount of The governor of Bombay telegrapns to

o,;™«.-a. .. MKaariS
ter from Sir Claude Macdonald, the Brit- bens hold that this is impossible. fated for intervention are believed to The number on toe relief works^
ish minister, to toe same effect as that Mr. Tarte wires that he is leaving have received sums. It is further assert- crea^ng p lumbers on gratitous re-
previously received from Sir Robert Paris for Canada to-morrow. ed that proofs have been toyered m <*roug increasing throughout the affected
Hart The couriers confirm toe reports The Athlntic mail service was under Pretoria which promise startling develop- ^“"easing throng
of toe death of Baron von Ketteler. . ... _„„ ments. . _ . . ..
They say that Prince Ching is doing his discussion this afternoon. London, July 9.—Lord Roberts tele-
utmost to protect the foreigners, but that Sir Richard Cartwright had to admit graphs the war office from Pretoria as
the native feeling against toe whites is that toe service of the past year was far follows: ...___
strong. Two high officials opposed. to from being up t0 the contract, but he “ Ihe ^fLTTreretorv BtaX 
toe Boxers are reported by toe couriers 51amed it the war, the best vessels be- J TBckfm an^Vantonder
to have been assassinated, Sir Claude • tflk.pn nfF thp Cnnadian route State Attorney Dickson, ana vanxauuer A -phiMns as-
Macdonald’s letter is dated fOTr days q-be government’s immigration policy aIul Kuppervergen. mem eni °surren. 8i*ted by toe local Grand Lodge
earlier than that of Sir Robert Hart. was severely criticised by Messrs. Wil- counefi, came in yesterday and surren » ted y tne^ ioc^ ^ installed 

A despatch to a jews agency here, son> Sproulc and other members to day. dered. , , a Q,e officers of Duncans Lodge,
dated Tien Tsm, July 2, says: Hon. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Richardson “Hutton was No. 17, at Duncans, on Saturday. The

The Empress Dowager, so far from that it was not the intention to remove I position he was Ce ding y . financial secretary’s report was very sat-heing dead, is actively striving to pre- tlip lluty „„ h,i, her of Boers. He kept them off wwn nnanciai secreuag- » * was
vent the factions fighting. Prinre Ching sir Wilfrid "Laurier informed <air. muto difficulty, the five-^gunsmth ^^n^ reported last
has informed her that he would rather Monk that Senator Scott simply commun- bun. being iqnnd ™°A* "Mounted term socahs highly■ tor the class of mem-lore his head than fee constantly obliged kated with Dr. Mclnnes as a friend, not Young, 'of the First Oanadtan Mounted ̂  ^^etoreHty in which they live,
to warn her of toe consequences of the in an offlciai capacity. received a slight scalp wound here and toe locality ^ into their
prolongation of the present anarchy • ------------o------------ . fhe enemy left several wounded ontne xw re «, Q Blytile, N.G.;

“ Prince Tuan is quite writing that BREAKS OUT AGAIN. ground and send a™d to V G Caetley, V.G.; A. C. Aitken, Sec.;Ching should be decapitated but the ----- request that tuny might be removed to V. «. D R Hattie- B. g.
Dowager Empress will not allow tots. gt. Louis Strike Once More in our lield hoSvitm. Currie and N G.; D. McGillivery, L.S.N.G.; S J.
Prince Tuan has decided that he will Operation. ’ T ■ the T^Lrtol LighrSo^e, Hagan, R. S. V G.;T. E. Pannell, L,S.
take full responsibility. He purposes to ___ Lieut. Kirk-nded in mv tele- V.^^T. T. Aitken, Warden; J. C. Me-
to-take Tieq Tsin and Takn. Outside of gb Louis, July 9.—It was decided this ^m'eff^yesterday, were both killed. Lay, Con.; E. Castley, I.G.; T. Pith 
Pekin, except in the Pechili and the aftemoon by the union employees of toe 8 “One sauadron ^>f this distinguished 07g. After the installation toere was a 
Shangtung _country, toe people are su- gt_ Louis Transit Co. to resume at once D~.ssej a Tl ,y large force of the banquet at the Quamichan hotel
yremely indifferent. ... thieir strike and boycott, which was ap-1 en(inv iu ...iilici attempt to carry off Last evening the officers of Y'^tori

“r^0Wn7®r 811 tJls ,may be’ ,J patently settled recently, after being onl a Wonn-lc.i (oni-ril-, to which they at- Lodge, No. 1, were
at Tien Tsm are having an exceeding y neariy tw0 months. The boycott opera- tribu ted the loss eustained. In addition Pottmger, D.D/G.M., ass J G 
unpleasant time. tkms against the company will be re-11(. the officers, a furrier sergeant and lowing I^®4 Grands. J. D. w

The last engagement of which news 8umed to-morrow morning. three troop: rs were killed and the ser- T. Fox, G.H. Maynari^'W. I 3. 1 - v
has come through occurred on July 6. ------------------------- géant maior three sergeants and seven H. Huxtable and T_,MitcMl. lhe tot
The Chinese artillery opened at dawn. FISHERMEN’S TROUBLES. troopers wounded. ’ ar® ftbe p ^^hw^k V G • F
Their fire was more accurate and their ___ I 1 ______ _________ Graham, N.G., R. BortowicK, v .cr^, r.
ammunition better, the shells exploding Whites Cannot Make Japs Stick to the HUMBERT HOPEFUL. Davey, Rec. and Per. Sec.; Chas Hay-s—i-«- H,«A s&fSKs6sstt*ss$aystiiTs

œj*j&s£r£2>'SiThe allies immediately attacked and vise means to put in force their résolu- P,ym:g ja^*™her of deputies/’ who bekah Lodge, 
drove toe Chinese from their works, but tion that the fishermen of toe Fraser senate and cha address, Sited in
lost 30 killed and wounded in doing so. would not fish unless they received 25 King’s speeeht-'expressedThe non-combatants are leaving Tien cent8 per fish. Although the Japanese rasponse to the Ktags spe^f^to^ ^

■ Tsin, and the opinion of a minority Were invited to’ attend, they did not do If^.^SSwSr^debate* ^His Majesty
favors toe military leaving also. so. A delegation was sent to ask the Italy had &

Stories of colossal Chinese armies secretary of the Japanese union to at" Ifid k was herduty to hwe for not
gatliering continue to worry not only toe tend, but he declined. Again he was "^n^Mrity birt greatness. He looked
rank and file, hut the commanders, who sent for and urged to appear before the futtfrc with hope and con- Vancouver, July 9.-The B. C. Blec-
admit toe uncertainty of reconnaissance mf:eting; he agam declined. The third K™8™ t0 , . hna made a nroposition toand the complete absence of an effective time five white fishermen hunted him up fidence. ________ ________ tnc railway has V *7 , , ,
intelligence department. Chinese infor- and induced him -to come along wito ttnhapPY VENEZUELA. the city, which, if accepted, it is ciaime
mation is received with extreme dis- them. He was then required to promise ___ will almost double the amount toe city
trust. It is obvious that, though there the white fishermen assembled that the Aw)th Kevolution Reported to Be Im- fc now receiving as a percentage of toe
are many thousand? of Chinese camped Japanese fishermen would not go out at ending There. profits earned by toe electric company inbehind toe guns, nothing can be done at 6 o’clock on Sunday mght unless prom- pending lae pronts earn t t
present except to await toe arrival of re- iæd 25 cents a fish by toe cannera. Tommies miv 9—General Vancouver. Under toe prese y
inforcements. The rainy season has set When 6 o’clock came toe cannera were ^Kingston, Jamaica, J S' -, -, Vancouver will receive this year $1,500
in, and this makes going into the interior asked toe price of fish by toe fishermen. Gorziera, \ enezuelan m n tQ ag the city’s share of the profits, while
most difficult. The country between They were told 20 cents. The Japanese bo, arrived here y ester y ^ under the suggested system she woffid re-
Pekin and Tien Tsin in other years has immediately prepared to go out, but toe Caracas to report to g He said ceive $2,40Q. The present plan is ^atif
frequently flooded. River transport is whites refused to go. A few minutes the Colombo _ rev»™”°'the tramway receipts, are over $5,000 
almost impossible, and toe railway is atter 6 aU the Japanese fleet were under another ^A prt^te P61" fty r®2fiTef i? SvL^OOtf
practically non-existent and must be en- way. The Japanese were not molested aneta, .^teh r^ete^d hÏÏe annC^es over $7,(XX), 4 oyer $8jTOO,

Jïï?s:.%r s-Pr^..rs giBi£ s,airs?=“ It is certain that if the powera make pack ..Sats ” for the time being. There Briefly of His Progress ^5^0 and under ï ^ , ^pe
movement elsewhere northward of hgs been an advance on tinand other tie xe tonoroo- 4 per cent, on receipts over

must be prepared to meet auppHes, and in a pack of 10,000 eases of I Towards toe L . Iqoo’ooo’ and'mder $500,000; and when
“ tails ” the case would cost $7.70, and, r , -r g_The colonial office has receipts are over $500,000 and1 undercounting insurance, freight, etc., they London, July x ne erntm ^ receiptsare *500,000 and
sell at or about $7.67. As for paying 25 issued the text of a telegram^rMi toe $1,*»0,000, £ ]^^'when over *1,000,- 
cents per fish, it is simply out of toe sovemm- °dated Akwabosix, oOO^nd under $1,500,000, 4 per cent, on
question. The cannera simply cannot Mitchell H ^ he crog8ed the Ofin $500 000 and 6 per cent, on surplus, 
pack at those figures and make a profit,I July I>.YbJ? force that left Kumassi, The receipts of the Vancouver branch 
Consequently if 25 cents prevailed as the river with t Ladv Hodgson and since 1897 are as follows: 1897, $50,-
price of fish, the combined cannera would accompamedby ^dy Hodgson an ^ce^isiri *72.147.06; 1899, $99,- 
M shut down their canneries for the «ther Enrepeans.^A sgci^errlcym ^.24, ^

posted in Steves ton to-day, I wounds and hardships. The journey, he 
who sell fish | added, was very severe.

the times suspicious.

Somewhat Chary of Believing Chinese 
Are Defending toe Legations.

London, July 10.—(3:20 a. m.)—With 
the toieignera in Pekin probably safe, 
amidst peril, and Prince Ching on tiieir 
side, wito toe powers united and their 
forces constantly increasing, toe outlook 
in China now is rather more hopeful

den of the despatches from the Far East, office:
and although toe disposition is to be- <■ pretoria, July 10.—Clements’ and 
lieve the optimistic reports from Chinese paget’s forces entered Bethlehem July 
sources, no real confidence is possible un- 7 The former, on nearing the town, 
til toe legations, if they are still in ex- gpnt ^ a flag of truce, demanding its 
iatence, are permitted to communicate BUrrenaer which was refused by Dewet; 
wito their governments. If, as alleged, when pa'get, making a wide turning 
the Boxer movement is losing ground m movement succeeded in geting hold of 
Pekin, it might have been supposed that the enemy>8 m0st important position, 
the Boxers would have endeavored to COTering the town. This was carried 
send up reinforcements from Tien Tsm, before dark by the Munster Fusiliers 
but instead of that, they are still in and Torkshire Light Infantry. The fol- 
great force m toe neighborhood of toe lowi morning toe attack was con- 
latter place, and are assisted by the un- ynued and by noon toe town was in our 
perial Chinese troops, with ample and e£- sesaion and the enemy in full retreat, 
ficient artillery. . . “ Our casualties were: Four officers

According to a special Chee Foo de- d 32 men ot ^ Munsters wounded, 1 
spatch, toe fighting around Tien Tsm on , , Captains Macpheraon and
the third , and fourth, was toe severest and Lieut. Conway severely,
yet experienced The British loss alone aQd Lieut Boyd Bochfort, Scottish 
was thirty killed or wounded. The Chi- Hifl sliahtlv wounded; 7 men of the 

had 75,000 ,men attacking simul- Yorkshires wounded, 1 killed ; Imperial 
taneously from toe west, north and east, Yeomanrv 2 wounded, 
and made excellent practice with over „ paeet Venorts that but for toe accu- 
100 guns. The defenders numbered 14,- ratp Dr1irticePof toe Thirty-Eighth Royal 
000, wito scant supplies, and jt was only Al yj[ery aud the Fourth City Imperial

8 On^ Russian company of infantry, I ^ ^Hhont
gold dust. Among the passengers were J. I numbering 120 men, had 115 killed or tt„ found all quiet there,L. Bell, assistant gold commissioner at I wounded. The Geroian contingent also I ^ pubiic confidence entirely eatisfac- 
Dawson, who has come to Vancouver to I totoUlefeati^6 J tory, thanks tp toe prompt and bold
meet fils family, which will arrive here 1 Providentially, when things were at grasp of toe wtuation taken by Major 
by to-morrow’s train; and J. Staples, M.P.P their worst, a torrental rainfall compelled Hanbury-Tracey.for Cassia, M, Be„, when asked as to hJ the to retire ^n^fi, toe I w to tot^n^

estimate of the clean-up stated that no ac nese renew|d the attack, opening fire on which attacked Ruatenburg being stiff 
curate Information could be given as yet, Tien Tsin with batteries of four-inch m that neighborhood. Measures are 
but it was generally estimated at from g™A but toe allies aid^ b^ut8^ intorSati^ regarding the
*15,000,000 to $25,000,000. He believed him- ^nesI artTe^ aftS capture of Bethlehem has now been re
self, from what information he could gain, ei ht £jure of fighting. ceived from Clements. He states that
that the clean-up would be more than last At Shanghai it seems now to be toe the country there is broken and difflcu t.
year by *2,000,000, or that royalty would general belief that the date of toe de- Consequently b‘a ®nd Page s v ry
K .in „ .JJm, ' h„A spatchee of July 3, asserting that two le- were unable to make any wide tomingbe paid on *20,000,000. The gold run had g'tiong were still standing, is an error, movements. Clements attacked one
been better than expected.. Sulphur and e;ther accidentally or intentionally. The position, while Paget attacked another, 
other creeks had not panned out as well as couriers must have left Pekin at least “The position assailed ty Clemen 
„...»„
had turned ont better than expected, and I 1@ged maasaCTses are eaid’to have taken Seventy-Seventh Battery lost at Storm- 
now that the water was rising, very favor-1 piace on june 30. Until this point can bçrg. The list of casualties has not yet 
able reports were coming in from toe dit- be clearly understood toe greatest anx- been received, but Clements states they 
feront creeks Mr Bell stated that he now W will be felt as to the fate of the are few, considenng the strength of toe

putes In^ speak°lngb of * the^Indîan °* river of toe^tt^hol^disc^rds™^ toe town w^n™ents "dittoed his 
H“teom 3 July 10.-1^ war offire has

LT/.tZ i£S boxera. «
som^ men claimed that they g<* Sure decree J^ppoi^j~ ending July 7 there were killed,
of *50 to the ton. The most remarkable T^u m^’Ttop Capped” prince, wounded or captured 15 officers and 180
feature^ abont the strike was thathad Tgai shaK^ftaiperia! clansman, and men. The accidental deaths were 2 
been staked over as quarts, and restaked to command the three chief men; deaths from disease, 4 officers

placers. The quartz recorders say It to l ^.]i of the Boxer army. and 194 men; invalided home, 72 offl-
a quartz proposition, and the placer .1 Three hundred European refugees from cets and 1,306 men. _
ers say that the gold is in thesan^ cover Tjen Tsln arrived at Shanghai in a state The total casualties as a result of the 
lng the mountain. As f*r of destitution, after terrible sufferings. war are 48,188 officers and men.
ont, the mountain.,!» corered wlth con | London> Jnly u._(3:30 a.m.)_The Washington, July 10—It is learned 
glomerate an^pwthp of that conglomerate ShaQghai correspondent of the Daily that toe announcement from Lorenzo
l8xL7.H<qf Dawron was prosper- MaU. telegraphing yesterday, says: Marques that Mr. Hotos, the United

Mf^Bell said that Da * Nome “A message arrived here from Emperor States consul there, bas been recalled isis, and more ao since the Kwang Hra, dated July 2, by «Trier erroneous. Mr. ’Hollis has not been
Mr. Staples stated that At very from gekic. t0 the viceroy of Nanking, discreet, in toe judgment of the depart-

prosperous and that many of y who forwarded it here. It is addressed to ment, by such a repression of his per-
propositions were In fuU. b . 7 the Russian, British and Japanese gov- sonal sympathy as becomes a United
beep bothered bJ_b*gb nrenared emmente. It deplores the recent occur- States offlciai charged wito such deli-
™age had been done as t ey p P rences and solemnly affirms that toe Chi- eate duties as have devolved upon the
for lt.The water was lower g nese government was protecting the consul at Lorenzo Marques. It is. be-
mnch work was belng done. ^ Boxers against the Christians. The Em- liered that the department was obliged
monthly.clean-upB have claim P6™ further implores their aid in snp- to remind him of that fact, but it has
Brackett s wlll°]v Creek ? zbooo" Pressing the rebellion, and upholding toe not recalled him, nor has it any present
The ®r8‘ tbe 8600 ’ I existing government. In a separate de- intention of doing so.
and the third, sbjwo. „ spatch to the Japanese government,

On the Birch Creek hydra ,, Kwang Hsu expresses deep regret for toeworking; on Wright Creek, 1W, on Boffider, murdaK Qf Leg^tion chancellor Sngiya-,
100, and on Sunrise Gulch, 200. g ma These despatches are taken to in- Col. Herchmer in Command of Invalided
was going on on all toe creeks, with ex- dicate ^ ^ Emperor ^ in seclusion Party on Parisian,
cellent results. ___ .. and is ignorant of the seriousness of

^ nB^Erl the time tef^ ^London, Jnly 11-The Chee F^ cor-1 l^^îAay'liysto'ere a^tV Æ-

fSs5S is d sxy-xsi awd

M hî LnnM hP In V?rtorla About Wed- three years. A further force of 13,000 by the war office to be insane.
8î!âo^e W°v 1 men wil1 he landed at _Taku, and a week Lieut.-Col. Herchmer, who went out
nesd y. I hence an additional 10,000 soon after-1 Africa in charge of the Mount-

wards. Before the rainy season well ed Rifle8r hut was taken ill shortly after 
advanced Japan hopes to have oo,UUU I arrival and was invalided to Eng- 
troops in China. land, is in command of toe party. He

Paris, Jnly 11. The French consul at ia ]0(>kjng splendid, having regained his 
Foo Choo telegraphs, under date of former good health.
July 10: , _ . On Sunday Gen. Hutton’s brigade of

The town is calm. The I Mounted Infantry had a sharp skirmish
... . . i the Tartar marehai have issued proclam- 23 miles southeast of Pretoria. The

Vancouver, July 10.—Some ladies last ations favorable to foreigners and ask- Gnnad;aD6 took a leading part-
evening discovered a dead body lying mg that warships should not come to Pte. Weir, of the Queen’s Own Rifles,
near the Steveston road. They were f °° Choo. They propose in return to Toronto, who was invalided to England
near tne oievraivu , I take each steps as will avert trouble in . South Africa visited Bislev canrofrightened and ran away, and could not! tbe Foo Kien province.” and was warmlv greeted by toe Cana-
'ocate tbe va8hemthatMccfuskM’6 Sha?ghal’ Jl1’? 10'_It > dians. In eonverJItton he declared that
dead body may be that of McCloskey. new6 here, as the consuls are dependent .. -x-—,™ made bv Mr Burdett-
an old gentleman who strayed from hisup0„ Tao Tai Sheng for Pekm news o^ttSfattie British House’ ofcZ- 
home six- weeks ago. He and other officials have large landed untrue to a large extent
.The English syndicate negotiating for interests there, and therefore it is sup- He^tated toat he had b^n wlll treated 

toe Britannia mine did not take adwan- p^^ be will do his best to assist the ^ Wratem bti v^v tedl^treatldtî' 
tage of toe offer by closing to-day. The Signers in keeping the peace. A large ^an^R^er h^pM '
Britannia company are now considering number of rowdies are enlisting at the! ^ Kiver nospita. 
the offer of toe J. H. Scott syndicate— arsenals, which may thus' get out of
$1,000,000 cash or $1,500,000 cash and hand. The officials have turned all their

It is rumored that, since toe re-1 attention to the defense of toe Yang 
cent strike the Britannia company will I Tse, and have guaranteed to protect for- 
advance toe price of toe mine. It was I eigners at Yang Tee ports, provided the 
officially announced, however, that toe I foreigners established there remain
mine would probably change hands to-1 quiet. I, Munich, July 10.—Prince Ruprecht,
morrow. I No warships are allowed to land forces heir-apparent to the Bavarian throne,

The teachers’ examinations in Van-1 and single warships only are allowed to was married here to-day to the Dmffiess 
couver were concluded to-day. One I pass toe fortifications. Mane Gabnelle of Bavana. The Em-
hundred and thirty-six wrote, many of I Sheng’s proposal to form a Chinese! peror .William was represented at the 
them being teachers already engaged, volunteer corps has been rejected. I ceremony by Prince Joachim Albrecht
who desire to renew their certificates. I Vienna, July 10.—The Poiitische oor-| of Prussia.

---------------- respondent publishes a despatch from To-
NEWFOUNDLAND COAL STRIKE, kio, which says Japan is preparing to

----  take a full share of toe common action. . _ „
A Force of Police Called Out to Protect of toe powers for the restoration of or- Death of French-Canadian Who Fought

der in China. But, it is added, she nev-l in 1837 Rebellion.
___ er contemplated asking for a European

St John’s Nfld Tn]» 10—The Belle I mandate for this purpose. She only Montreal, July 10.—The death has Ml , . . .8’ , B1 Leeki complete harmony among the pow- cently taken place at his residence, 1*
Island strikers succeeded to-day m pre-v Craig street, of Narcisse LafrenieM
venting a schooner from unloading coal Washington, July 10.—The following who in 1837 fought in the rebel side, 
or any other work being done at the official despatch was received here to- Deceased, who was 82 years of age, 
mines. The managers of the mines have night from China: “Chee Foo—Secre- served as an officer under Papineau, 
applied to the Supreme court and the tary of State: The Shan Tung governor taking part In most of toe engagements 
government for protection. The avail-1 wires that he has reports of 4th July between the rebels and the loyaffst 
able force of the colony .will proceed to I saying all the legationists in Pekin are troops. He leaves a family of four 
toe scene at daylight to protect toe work-1 safe, excepting the German. (Signed) I children, 21 grandchildren and 40 great 
ings and the gang. 1 Fowler, consul.” 1 grandchildren. ,

The CutchMORE THANo
The I?

SIX MILLIONS At Vancouver.
As Many As Whole Population 

of Canada Receiving Relief 
In India.

Assistant Gold Commissioner 
at Dawson One of Her 

Passengers.1

1e Tells About the Indian 
River Strike—Casslar’s 

New Member.
nese

Vancouver, July 9.—The steamer Cutch 
arrived this morning from Skagway with 
33 passengers on board, and considerable

ese
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ODDFELLOWS’ INSTALLATIONS.

Officers of Duncans and Victoria Todges 
Installed by Grand Officers.
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CANADIANS COMING HOME.

VANCOUVER TRAMWAY.

Proposition That the Company Has Made 
. to toe City.

From Our Own Correspondent.

-o-
VANCOUVER NEWS.
Found and Lost Again—The 
Britannia Mining Deal.

Bbdy

From Our Own Correspondent.

1

V;

any
Taku, they 
opposition."

A Chinese official in high favor with 
Viceroy Lin Kun Yi, m toe course of an 
interview, says toe southern viceroys are 
only bound to neutrality so long as they 
are not interfered with.

Washington, July 9.—A cabinet meet
ing was held at the state department to
day for the discussion of toe latest de
velopment in toe Chinese situMion.
There were present Secretarys Hay,
Long and Root and Attorney-General 
OriggB The question at issue, It is un
derstood, is the sending of reinforcements 
to China from the Philippines, pending 
toe arrival of toe troops ordered to the 
East from United States. It is- real
ized that only a small portion of the 
6,000 troops ordered from this country 
will arrive ont for two or three months 
at the earliest, and that troops in toe 
Phillipinee are the only ones that can 
be utilized tor operations in China with
in the next month. If action on a large 
scale is'to be had at oneeitwiUbene- 
ceseary to call on toe troopein toe Phil- 
lupines. If war should result from the 
present troubles and the strugfk he pro
longed, the troops in tbe United States 
now under orders for the Philippines wffl 
be available in due course of time. It 
was rumored this afternoon that the of- 
-ficials had concluded to despatch addi- 
rtional troops from the Philippines to as- step.

ROYAL MARRIAGE.
Heir of Bavaria United to Docheaa 

Marie Gabrlelle.
stock.

A FATAL MISHAP.
Vancouver Hospital Nurse Dies of Blood 

Poisoning.

Notices are
threatening all fishermen 
for 20 cents wito the destruction of their 
nets and boats. The fish last night ran 
35 to toe boat.

for days on 
most at their own <M 
did pretty well m ff 
em rifles give an ac 
eight to one to toe 
must remember it w 
easy country to deb 
doubtful if any otl 
have done what we 1 

“When do you thin 
ters finally straights 

“I was asked that 
turn to England last 
ed at when I answe 
that it would he lat 
before it was 
opiate stiff:”

Mr. Lynch has a 
about the comfort s 
need Stem Ibis -jour

Vancouver, July 9.—Nurse Wright, of 
toe city hospital, died of blood poisoning 
to-day, contracted through her cutting 
her finger when nursing a patient.

J. ivillam, a logger, was picked up 
when lying heip’ess in an open boat near 
Crawford’s logging camp. He had 
crushed his legs and thigh, and the 
Comox cancelled all contracts and broke 
her rec-ri into "V au-onver, that toe suf
ferer might get medical attention as 

1 early as possible.

FOUGHT UNDER PAPINEAU.BOILERM AKER8 ’STRIKE.

Trouble In toe Big Locomotive Works 
at Montreal.

&London, July 9.—The Times this moro-
™“ gJSte Chinese officials are evidently

Montreal, July 9-The C. P. R. H fefTi&SS in St stilfuX 
sponded to the strike of toe boilermakers tbe protection of one section of the Chi- 
on Saturday by shutting down the whole nese army. B-t th?t
of their engineering shops on Delorimier more ^"^^J^L^a^mentX 
avenue, and there are 600 employees employ the only cwnncH^ a^ument^y 
locked ont. The Grand Trunk have not allowi^ d^ commiimcation between 
yet resorted to the drastic measure of the mmdstera and the:outMdeworiA We 
ordering toe closing ot their locomotive do not wish to circumstantial
works, but it is understood that they are this aspecti bnt fi^ayon — easily considering the expediency of taking this) rumors t^e>.

the Workingmen.

over,

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
PUls That Is not talk, but truth. Oue pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small Pl-1 
Small dose. Small price.
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